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For about 200 miles the Colorado River flows in a cnnyon, 
in one place 6000 foet in <lepth - the deepest canyon in the 
world. Sorne of the grandest scenes in nature are the views 
looking down into this river-made valley from the canyon 

Fm. 1:l!J. -The Colorado Canyon from 
the bottom. .\ view showing the 
wreck of one oí Powell's boats in his 
venturesome trip through thc canyon. 

edge, or looking upward 
from its bottom. The inter
na! structure of the earth's 
crust is here revealed -
thousands of feet of strata, 
layer on layer, appearing 
one beneath the other. One 
cannot look into this enor
mous cut in the earth with
out realizing the vast work 
which a river can do .when 
time enough is allowed. 
Yet it is the work of a 
young stream still cutting 
down toward grade. 

Summary.-Deep, steep
sicled ralleys o.f y01n,g platerm 
streams ate callerl cc111yo11s. The 
greates( of these is the Cau
yon of the Colotado, over :tOO 
miles long crnd, in one place, 
0000 feet rleep. 

55. Mesas and Buttes. - In plateaus there are man y flat, 
table-like:surfaces(Fig. HO) faced by steep slopes, often cliffs. 
These are mesas, ri Spanish word meaning table. An examina.: 
tion of such a mesa shows that the rock on the top is han!, 
often lava. These table-top imrfaces are due to the fact that 
the more durable rock layers have resisted denudation; and, 
since they are nearly horizontal, have held the surface up to 
a general level, parallel to the stratification. 

, , 1 izontal hard Rtratum that protects 
FIG. 140. -Mesa Yerde, Colorado. Ih: ior steep slope while the so[ter strata 

these mesas from being wom aw;iy as a ' 
beneath have a more gcntle slope. 

Fm. Hl. - Crow Heart Butte, Wind River, Wyoming. 



Fm. 1-t!. -A superimposed rh·er, rea<'hing folded rock beneatb tbe horizontal 
strata o! a platean. 

Fro.,,,1_43. -A r_ejuY~ua_ted river. In the left-hancl figure the stream has re,whed 
..,iade ami 1s swmgmg overa flood¡ilain in a ge11tly si · t ¡¡ J 1 · ' c. • op1n~, ma ure va ey 
. n t ie r1ght-bancl figure the land has heen uplifted anda yonn"' valley is snnk ll; the hottom of the mature valle~•. preserving some of the me':'lnders that the 
s ream bad before the uplift. Thesc may be called entrenched uteanders. 
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Small <letachetl sections of mesaR, cut off by denmlation, 
are callcd buttes (Figs. 1.n:1-!-l). The)', too, are capped by 
dnrable laycrs which have prm;erved them from being wo1:n 

down. The pres
ence of these tiat
toppcd butte and 
mesa areas ac
con n t8 forthename 
tal,fola11cl, o f ten 
giv_en plateaus. 

Summary. - Flot
toppe!l a ,·eus, c11/lecl 
mesa.~ if lctl'!fe, IJ11tte,~ 
if xmall, cine to tlie 
resi~tcwce of horizo,1-
tal becls of lw ,·el tuck, 
are CO/tllll,Otl Ut/LOll!f 

platew1s1 yiciog tise 
to tite ;w me tablelaiul. 

fJG. l!-1. - A butte on the Grcat Plains. 

56. Superimposed and Rejuvenated Rivers. - In cntting into the 
strata of plains aml phteau!',, rivers may wear clown throngh the 
horizontal layers to burietl monntai.ns (Fig. 1~:3). Hnch rivers are 
said to be ,wpet'i,npo.~ed on the buriell strnctme (Fig. H2). The 
Colorado River, for example. has discovereü an old, bnrie<l moun
tain mass in one part of its canyon. 

An uplift Óf the lancl gives a river new ]ife, or rejnvenates it. 
The stream theu cuts a narrow gorge in the bottom of its old 
valley (Fig. 143). Such a valley is rej11venotecl, or made young 

agai.n. 

Summary. - Superimposerl ril'et.~ are those which cut thro11r11t one 
set rf fu !fe/'.~ to a,wther of d Uferent po~ition. A rej11 ce1wted rirer is 
one 11w<le you 1i!f ar¡a i II by w1y cause, wi by uplift. 

57. Climate of Plateaus. -Iligh plateaus are cold 1Jceanse 
they reach inw cool npper layers of the atrnosphere. On the 
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platean of :Mexico, for instance, thc climate is tropical at 
the l>asll : coffee is grown 011 tho lower slopes; but grains are 
the chief crops on top. In tlie lower Colorado valley, in· 
Arizona. the summer climate is almost unbearahly hot, wl1ile 
on the ¡,lateau it is plcasantly cool. The platean of Tibet is so 
high that it has a cohl. disagreeablc clima te, C>ven in summer. 

Plateaus are often associated with mountains, which ¡;}¡ut 
out the rain-bearing winds. ~lany plateaus are therefore 
nrid, and sonw, like central Asia aml parts of western United 
States. are true deserts. 

Summary. - l'lateuus lwre a co11li•t di11111/e tlw11 11eiyltboriny 
lou:lamls ; tltey <1re ofte11 al'i<I. 

58. Inhabitants of Moist Plateaus. -The platean at the 
western base of the Appalachians (p. 80) includes the Cats
kill, Alleghany, ancl Cumberla.nd mountains. lt is dissected 
by vallcys, often 1000 feet decp (Fig. 145), with sides too 
steep for cultivation, but, owing to the moist climate, clothed 
with forest (Fig: 146). There are no trne lmttes an<l mesas, 
and 1ro real cauyons; but the surface is, nevcrtheless, very 
rugged. 

~luch of tliis plateau is a wiltl region, with asparse popu
lation, an<l with its forest areas still occupied by wil<l animals. 
lt is an important sonrce of timbe1·. The scattered farrns 
are poor nn<l, south of Pennsylvania, where the rngged, 
timber-co\'eretl surface interferes with communication with 
the outer worhl, there are sections in which the people are 
very backwanl. ~lany cannot reacl or \\Tite; illicit distilli11g 
of whisky is onc of tlic i)l(lustries; antl, in somP, part¡;, tl1ere 
are family feuds ancl lawlessness, resulting- i,: much loss of life. 

The <liscovery of coal lms led to the opcning of parts of 
this platean to other occupations than lnmhcring ancl the 
crncle farming of the hackwoodsmen. In this respect the 
platean of western Pennsylvania has arlnmcetl for beyond 
tliat of Wcst Virginia, Tennessee, and Kentucky. In New 
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York (Fig. 1-15) the plateau is less rugged, and, consequently, 
better developed. lt has, in large part, beeh cleared of for
est, and farm lands have been developecl wherever possible. 
Yet even here the upland farms are poor in quaiity. 

Sum~ry. - Ruggecl, rlis.~ecte<l platea,rs in moist cu1111tries, like 
that west of the .Appa/((chíans, are laryel!I forest-cove,-fJd, poorly 
adaptecl to farming, and, trnles.~ injluence<l by the clevelopment of 
mineml reso11rces, are npt to be occupiecl by a spurse populatio,1, little 
injluencecl by the outsicle worl<l. 

59. lnhabitants of Arid Plateaus. - Beca use of their rug
gedness, coldness, and dryness, arid plateaus are sparsely 
settled. In the W est, large areas of platea u are almost un
inhabited except by ranchmen, whose cattle and sheep feed 
on the sparse growth of grass (Figs. 127, 128) . 

Because of the dryness there is little farming, except near 
the mountains where alluvial fans and level portions of the 
plateau are irrigated by water from the mountain streams. 
The bottoms of the canyons are rarely wide enough for
farms, and it is usually impossible to lead the water out for 
use in irrigation. 

The Indians who occupied the aricl platean of southwestern 
United States farmed by means of · irrigation. For protection 
from roaming bands of more savage Indians, they often built their 
homes, or pueblos, on the buttes and mesas, which they resemble 
in color and form. From them they could look out over the coun
try, aud be partly protPcted from enemies by the steepness of 
the bordering cliffs. Sorne Indians (Fig. 148) still lh-e in these 
situations., Other Iudians lived in caves in the cliffs, and still 
others under overhanging ledges, where weather aml wind had 
removed weaker rocks from beneath the more clurable ledges. 
The latter are called cl(tf d1cellers, the former cave d1ce/lets. These 
habitations are no louger occupied. 

Summary. - Ari<l platea11s are u.wally spm·sely settled, the lea(l
ing occ,,pation bei11!J r,mchi11g, wilh for11u',1g by irri1ation where 

possible. 
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DESEHT~. 

60. Nature of Deserts. -,\ desert is n reO'ion in which few 
~ 

forn1,; of life can lin_1l sn::;lenance. 'l'lms, by reason of rold, 
tlw vnst expause of i1•e in Grecnlancl is a tlescrt ; i111lce1l. it 
i:,; such a eme thnt, in a large part of its area. no animal 01· 

pl'.mt can lh·e. Thc term ilesJrt is. howe\"el', co111111011ly a¡,
phed to t hose. lan,ls 011 which therc is so little rainfall that 
only a fr,,· espccially adapte1l animals aud plants can live. 
A hout one fifth of thc larnl has an annual raiufall of less 
than ten in ches aml is. thereforc, desert ; aml full y as mueh 
more is nrid. haYing too little rain for agricultun~.i 

It is a rni.stake to i-nppose that no rai11 falls in deserts, for 
thcre is no laml on the ea1th so desert that it docs not ha ,·e 
somc rninfall. One of thc driest cleserts is in southern Pern, 
where, elnsc by the Pacific, a périOll of se,·en vears has 
~lnpscd between rains. Xor is it correct to imagi;1e descrts 
ns dreary wastcs of sancl and monotonous cxpanscs of plains. 
1t is trnc that thcre is much drifting saml, aml that most 
<lcserts are cilhcr 1ilains or platcans ; but dcscrts also have 
many hare, rocky i-lopcs, ancl eYen mountains (Figs. 1;'>0-
15:!). Where the mountains risc high enougl1, rain' falls on 
t heir slopc..;, streams llow clown their valleys, a!lll forcsts 
clotl1e their si1lcs. . 

Summary. - Desert.~ nre <lae lo co7cl, mullo lw·k (!{ mi11, tlw11r1h 
-ei;,,11 lh1: 1frif,.~1 lucl'e w,111e rui11fc1ll. Jlost tl(•.sr•r/.~ am 11lai11s 11,1cl 
11late1u1s, with 111111·71 .~aml, llwugh lhete ure ulso 11w1,,it11i,1.j ali(/ 
many bat'e, ,-o<:k!J slo¡I('.~. 

61. Drainage of Deserts. - With 1,0 little rain the1·c is natu
rally little tlrainage. ]ilost of the rainfall cithcr qnickly 
eYaporatcA from the snrfacc or sinks into the soil; but a 
heavy rain b followe1l by a mpitl rnn off, bccanse thcre is little 
vcgetation to check tlrn flow of thc water. Ileavy rain~. 
knmn1 as .. clowlbu tRfs," smnctimcs occur, espccially in the 

1 For ex¡,lanatiun of <lesert climate~. sce page :!SI. 
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mountains; aml the water, running out upon more lenll land, 
causes floods. which. however. quickly subsitle. 

Because of these suelden floods, it is clangerous to camp in a 
dried-np stream bed, or II rroyo. Rail ways · crossing cleserts aro 
often damagetl by these floods; crops ancl hom;es are washecl away; 
ancl ,·ast <1uantities of se<~iment are bronght down. This forms 
alluvial fans, often very stony uear the mountains. 

lt mav be months or cven '\"ears between rains, so that desert 
streams ;re typically intermittent. Those from the mountains 
havo a more regular flow, ancl some have so large and steady a. 
water supply that they are able to maintaiu their co11rse entirely 
across a desert. Thus the Colorado River and the :Xile, fecl from 
distant mountains, flow across deserts to the sea. 

)lost dcsert streams carry so little water that they lose them
seh·es, or waste away, a few humlrecl yanls, or a few mile~. from 
the base of the mountains in which they are born. Sometimes 
they tl'rminate in a salt marsh, or .wtliue_; sometimes in :m 11/kali 
jlat (p. lli!l) ; sometime~, when therc is enough water, in :-alt lakes. 
The alknli ancl salt are brought in small quantities, dissolved in 
the water, aml left wheu it evaporates. When' salt lakl's formerly 
existed. and on the salines and alkali flats, thcrc are barren allll 
desolate areas of glistcning salt or alkali. 

Summary. - Jfo.~f dt!:-ed strew,is Clte i11termitte11t alHl subjed to 
occc1,qio,1al 1loo<.l.q; bttl so,ne lm·ye rit:ets, fe•/ <wwng lhe mo1mtains, 

·,iwi11tc1in ti111it' coutse aí·,•o,q.~ tite c/e.~•:t'/. ..,.lÍll11!/ slt'e11,11s 1fo.~te uway 
on the cf,,sel'I 0111/ e,ul in salt lake11, soli,,es, w,cl cilkali jlnt1,. 

62. Wind Work on Deserts. - On deserts the work of the 
wintl (Fi¡. 1-l'i) is more important than that of water. Small 
dust whirlwintls are common on hot summer tlap-. nnd even 
modcrate \,•inds tlrift the ::.ancl an1l dust along the snrfuce. 
Violent winds mise the sancl in thc air. cansing ficrcc dnst' 
11torms which ohscurc the sky and land, an1l even cndangcr 
life. During snch ,t wintl the moYement of the ~allll may 
entirel ,. chan"e the details of tho lancl surface. Thc finer 

·' o dust is often 1lrifte1l far away. clust from the Sahara haYing 
settlcd in central Enropc antl on ships west of Afric.1. 
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It is this wind work tl1at pilPs up the sa.n<l whirh evcry eme 
associates with deserts. 'l'he saud is macle of small rock fragments 
weathrred from the cliffs ( Fig. lii1), aml hrought down hy the 
streams. lt is drifted a.bont, aud gathercd into va.st areas of s,111d 
!lunes, whieh are so <lifficult to cross that, wherever possible, cara.van 
routes carefully avoid them. 'l'he sand dune hills may reaeh a 
height of several humlretl foet, though usnally they are mnch lower. 

Fm. lti. - Ripplo marks ransed by winds blowlng thc ~ali(! ahout in snutb• 
wt:stcro Unlted State,, on the :llcxlcan houwlary. 

The frontis steep on tl~e side away from the wind! antl the surfacr 
is rippled with sand waves (Fig. 1,li), formed by movement of tlw 
saud before the wind. Sand tlune hills slowly chan~e form aud posi. 
tion, a111l cities in central Asia have been bmie<l hy their nil rnn<'e. 

Summary. - 1171,<ls moce thP. N1n<1ll t()l'k fm!/1,ient.~ ul,,mt. u,·,·11n111-
lati11y tltf'. xa11rl i11 Ja,·rmr/1/r ¡iositionx, t/11,.~ .for111i11y l1rltx o.f .~r1111/ 
<lunes 1dtich «re ei·er cltunging in form all(l position. 

63. Life on Deserts. - Deserts offer little illl:cntiYe to human 
-0oc11patio11. The harrenness of the country (Figs. 1-t8-1f>l) 
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F10. 150. -Desci't ncar Great Salt Lake, Utah. 
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and sparseness of the population are unfavorable to the devel
opment of mineral deposits, and there is little opportunity 
for other industries. The rainfall is too light for agriculture 
without irrigation, and only a few parts have a water snpply 
for irrigation. A.reas which have water are called oases (Fig. 
152); these are usually either scattered springs in the desert, 
or else places where streams descend from mountain canyous 
and flow out upon alluvial fans. A large stream, like the 
Nile or Euphrates, causes a large oasis which may support an 
enormous agricultural population. 

A few scattered people find life possible in all the desert lands. 
In the Old W orlcl the desert peo ple (Fig. 526) are ninnads, or wan
derers, who move with their Lerds from oasis to oasis, to give the 
animals a chance to feed on the sparse desert vegetation. Such 
alife of danger and priYatiou develops a hardy, warlike people, 
with love of freedom and a contempt for the ruonotonous settled 
life of the farmer. These people, having learned how to use the 
camel (Fig. 519), "the ship of the tlesert," for carryiug their bur
<lens, have long been tratlers and caravan leaders across the 
<leserts. For centuries the chief means of communication betweeu 
the east antl west of the Old World was by caravan. Many of the 
Bible tlescriptions refer to <lesert. life, for Palestine is surrounded 
by desert and is on caravau rontes. 

Summary. - Excepl on the oases, desel'ts are unfavorable to settle
ment, bei,,g occ11piecl, in the Old World, by a srattererl 1iomorlic popu
lntion, engagPd in herding and in cara van lracle by 11Se of the cainel. 

ToPICAL ÜUTLL.'IF., QuF.STIONS, AND St'GGESTJONS, 

Tor1cAL · ÜUTLINE. - 46. Continental Shelf Plains. -Off North 
American coast, - wiclth, deptb, origin; result if uplifted. 

-17. Coastal Plains. - ( a) Origin and instances. (b) Atlantic coastal 
plain: extent: structure; artesian wells. (e) Agriculture: sandy soil; 
higher lands ; swamp lands. ( d) Coast line: effect of sinking; fishing; 
sancl hars: navigation. (e) Rivers: swamps: lakes; young -valleyH. 
(.f) Fall Line: cause; Indian settlements; localion of cities. 

·18. The Russian and Siberian Plains. - Ei..tent; origin; condition of 
drainage; the tundra; the forest belt; the steppes. • 
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49. Plains and Prairies of Central United Sta tes. - (a) General fea
tures: orí gin; later changes; ele1·ation; slopes; inflnence 011 :\Iissbsippí. 
(IJ) Great Plaius: climate; grazing; agriculture; timber. (e) Prairies: 
canse; inflnence on settlement. (d) l\lineral deposits: kimls; influence 
on manufacturing. (e) Other great plains. 

50. Lake Plains. - Lake bottoms; drained lake bottoms ; Red River 
valley plains; evaporated lake bottom plains; other cla,-ses of plains. 

51. Lüe History of a Plain.- Young plain; mature plaiu; old plain; 
belted coastal plaius, -strata, deuudatiou, result. 

52. Nature of Plateaus. - Association with mountains; relationship to 
plains; elevation oí certain plateaus; tilted platea u blocks; lava floods. 

53. Sculpturing of Plateaus. - Life history; e:ffect of arid climates. 
54. Canyons. - Definition; occurrence; Colorado Canyon. 
55. Mesas and Buttes. - :'Ilesas; buttes; tablelands. 
50. Superimposed and Rejuvenated Rivers.-(a) Superimposed: mean-

ing; example. (b) Rejuvenated. 
57. Climate of Plateaus. - Coolness; íllustrations; arid climate. 
58. Inhabitants of Moist Plateaus. - Surface features of platean west 

of the Appalachians; inhabitants; occupations; coa! mining; );ew York. 
59. Inhabitants of Arid Plateaus. - Climate; ranching; irrigation; 

ludian pueblos; cliff dwellers; .ca1·e dwellers. 
60. Nature of Deserts, - Two causes; extent; rainfall; surface features. 
61. Drainage of Deserts. - Rainfall; rnn off; "cloud-burst, "; arroyos; 

effects of floods; intermittent streams; large streams fed from moun
tains; withered ~treams; Ralines; alkali flats; salt lakes: cause. 

62. Wind Work on Deserts. - Jrnportance; sand storms; source of 
$and; sand el unes; change in position. 

!l:3. Life on Deserts. -)linera!; farming; oases; nomads: ca111el. 
QvEsTlON:l. -46. What are the conditions on the sea bottom off the 

:Nvrth American coast? ""\Yhat would rei;ult if it were elevated? 
47. Where are coastal plains founcl? Why? Why is artesian water 

found in them? What industries are developed on the Athmtic coastal 
1•lai11? What is the natnre of the coast line '! Why? What are the 
evidences of vouth? \Yhat are the cause and effects of the Fall Line? 

48. What· is the extent of the Rnssian and Siberian plains? What is 
their origin? What proof is there of yonth? What are the condition;; 
in the northern, central, and southern portions? 

-l!l. Wh,it is the general cornlition of the plains of ct>ntral Gnite<l 
States? What are the conditious on the Great Plaius? \\' hy are the 
prairies treeless? What effect ha.q this condition ha,1? Ac~ount for 
the development of the central plains region. Where else are similar 
plains found? 
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50. What has c,iused the plains of the valley of the Red River of the 
North? Those near Great Salt Lake? What other kiuds of plains are 
there '? 

51. titate the life history of a plain. Explain belte<l plaíns. 
52. Ilow are plat<.'aus related to mountains? lfow do they differ 

from plains '? \Yhat is the condition of the rock ~trata? 
53. IIow does thc life history of plateaus resemble ami <liffer from 

that of plains? What effect has an arid climate on sculpturing? 
54. What is a canyou? De~cribe the Colorado canyon. 
55. Explain mesas. Buttes. Account for the uame tableland. 
50. What are snperimpose<l valleys? What are rejuvenated valleys? 
5i. Ilow do plateaus affect temperature? Give illustrations. Why 

are platean, ofteu arid '! 
58. What is the condition of the platean west of the Appalachians? 

What effect has this on the people? What differences are there from 
Tennes~ee to Xew York? ""\Vhv? 

59. Wh~· are arid plateaus ;parsely inhabited? What are the indus-
tries'? Ilow did the lndians oí the 8outhwest formerly !il·e? · 

60. State tite canses for deserts. \\'hat about the rainfall? The 
urface featmes '/ 

61. Describe the conditions of drainage in deserts. What is the 
cause of salt and alkali deposita? 

02. Describe wind woi-k in deserts. Describe and explain desert 
sand d unes. 

03. \\'hat are the industries of cleserts? What are nomads? How 
do they live? Of what importance is the carne!? 

SeGGf:~T1o~s. - (1) :\lake a coastal plain. In a shallow dish make an 
irregular land surface of clay. Ilave one portion hilly to represent lancl, 
the other part low. Fill the lower portion with water. With a sprin
kling pot carefolly wash sorne of the land into the depression, then drain 
off the water with a siphon. Xotice tbe marginal plain that is built 
off the land. It is a fair miniature of a coastal plain. Is it perfectly 
leve!'/ What irregularities are there? Why? (2) In the same dish 
mold a hasín of clay, and drop pebbles on the bottom to represent hil!s. 
Partly fill with water. Sprinkle clay into the water, and, after it has 
settled, draw off the water. If clay enough has been added the bottom 
will be le1·el. quite like a drained lake. \\'hat is the nature of this bot
tom? Ilow does it compare with those described 'in the text? The con
ditions which existed in lhe Great, Salt Lake region can be imitated by 
allowing the water to eYaporate, inst.ead of drawing it off. The condi
tion in the Red River valley can be imitated.by making one side of the 
basin oí packed snow or ice and allowing it to melt, thus draining the Jake. 
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O) )lake a hasin similar to the abon•, but USC' salt water (dissoMng salt 
in tlie wakr hefore pouri11g it in). Then allow it to ernporate. What 
i,. the re ult? This is similar to the condilions which haYe caused mauv 
beds of ,alt, for example, tl1ose of Xe,, York, )Iichigan, Kansas, an;l 
the Far \\' est. (l) 'J'o make an arte:sinn well. On a geutly incline<l 
board (,ay at an angl,e of lU') place a la~·er of saud nud pebhle~, two 
inches thick; co,·er with a piece of thin cottou cloth, or cheese cloth; 
ali(! then place ou tl1b a !ayer of \'lay iour inche.., thick. Ext-Oud the clay 
down over the lower edge and th,· two sides of the peuble !ayer, making 
it ~o tight that water will not :;eep through easily. Pour water in al the 
upper ed;e of the pehl,Je !ayer. Xow, near the Jower end of thc board, 
iuse1i a glass tub(> six inches long down to the pebblt• !ayer (it will be 
well to lean• a .,111all hui,· in the cloth for this purpoije). The \\llter shunl,l 
flow out of the tuhc as an arte,iau well doe,. (5) )lake a ~mall ¡,laiu of 
clay. ,loping in out• ilin•ction, ;,,11(1 slow ly ~prinkle it with a spray of water. 
Wntch carehlly aud de,cribe cvery ,tage in the wearing 11way of the 
plai11. (tl) )lnke a much higher plain, lo re¡m•se11t a platean, an,I note 
the difference between thc wea1ing away of the two. lf n very thin 
!ayer i~ ma,lc with a little plaster oí pari~ in it (not too firmly remenkd), 
lmttes ali(! nu·sas may ue 111:ule by sprin kli11g. (i) )fap studieti are sng
ge,ted iu .\pJiendix ,J. 
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CHAPTER VI. 

JIIOtnnAilfS. 

M. Introductory. - Mountains contrast 8trikingly with 
·os, but resemble dissected plateau8 in irregularity of 

nn. The ruggedness and coldness of lofty mountains 
ke them barrier8 rather than attractive homes. Mineral 

th often indúce8 meo to live among mountains, and, in 
mer, people are attracted to them by the cool clima.te and 
tiful scenery. But, not being 8Uited to exten8ive agri

ure, mountain8 are never densely settled. 
These and other facts furoi8h reason8 why mountain8 are 

by of 8tudy. There are many question8 of interest which 
h a study will answer. Wby, for example, are the Alps 
high and rugged, the Appalachians 80 low and ridge-like, 

the New England mountains 80 low and hilly? Why do 
ers sometimes cross mountains in narrow gap8 while other 
unta.in valleys are broad and ffat-bottomed? The follow

pages an8wer 
of these 

ions. 
The Jtloun

ocks. - Un
ose of plains 
~ateaus, the 

of moun-
are almost 

F'Jo. 15:í. - Fault block mountains. 

ver horizontal. All kinds of folds and fault8 (p. 37) are 
nd. Sorne mountains, like many in the Great Basin, are 
ply faulted and tilted blocks of 8trata, with the layers 
ined in a single direction (Fig. 155). Others, like the 
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